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Table of Contents

"Construction of the Litchton Project" should read "Construction
on the Litchton Project."

"Construction of the Cortaro Project" should read "Construction on
the Cortaro Project."

Page 21. Title should read "Construction on the Southwest Cotton
Company Project at Litchton."

Page 23, line 12, the word "peg" should-read "leg."
Pages 27 and 29. Cuts 17 and 18 are interchanged.
Page 28, line 2, the word "from" should be added after "wheeled."
The paging of this bulletin duplicates that of Bulletin 96.
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF SMALL,
CONCRETE-LINED CANALS

By W. E. CODE

SEEPAGE

Of the various losses that affect the distribution s\stem of an irrigation
project, seepage is by far the most important. The loss by evaporation is
comparatively small, ranging from three to four-tenths of an inch per day
during the irrigating season and amounting to less than two per cent of the
seepage loss. It is estimated that one-third of the water diverted for the
Salt River Valley project is lost by seepage. This seepage and the percola-
tion downward of water from irrigated fields has damaged much valuable
land through waterlogging, and has necessitated the installation of an
expensive drainage system.

The United States Department of Agriculture has made an extensive
study of seepage losses from unlined irrigation canals and has published
the results shown in Table I1.

SUMMARY OF SEEPAGE MEASUREMENTS EXPRESSED IN TERMS OF
PER CENT OF TOTAL FLOW LOST PER MILE OF CHANNEL

TABLE 1

Capacity
of canal

Second-feet
Less than 1

1 to 5
5 to KL.

10 to 25
25 to 50 „

Number
of tests

16
37
30
49
48

Av. loss
per mile

Per cent
25.7
20.2
11.7
12.1
5.5

Capacity
of canal

Second-feet
50 to 75
75 to 100

100 to 200
200 to 800
800 and over

Number
of tests

31
26
45
27
14

Av. loss
per mile

Per cent
4.3
2.7
1,8
1.2
1.0

1Bulletm 126 Umted States Department of Agriculture, Concrete Xinmg Applied to Irrigation
C*nals. 1914.
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Table 2 is a part of a table printed in the Reclamation Record showing

the loss of water from ditches in various materials.1 In classifying ma-

terial, there is a natural divergence of opinion and since foundation con-

ditions are usually unknown, there is, consequently, some inconsistency in

data obtained from different sources. The figures are for canals in con-
tinuous use and must be increased relatively for canals in use but a small

portion of the time. Clear water is subject to greater loss than muddy

water, hence pump irrigators, especially, should investigate their seepage

conditions,

LOSSES PER DAY IN CUBIC FEET PER SQUARE FOOT IN CANALS OF THE
U. S. RECLAMATION SERVICE

TABLE 2

Soil

Gravel and sand —
Gravel
Sand
Sandy loam —
Loam
Clay and gravel
Clay and sand
Adobe
Caliche
Clay ,
Clay loam
Concrete lining

Number of
observations

2
38

5
60

5
18
12
9
2

12
12
9

Maximum

3.62
7.05
1.79
3.70
1.44
1.34
1.43
.93
,49
.77

1.22
1.07

Minimum

1.44
.22
.81
.01
.84
.16
.50
.46
38

.11

.06

.06

Mean

2.53
1.70
1.27
1.01
1 07
.79
.76
.65
43
.34
.30
.33

It will be noticed in Table 2, that a maximum loss of 1.07 feet was

found on a concrete lined canal. It has been definitely ascertained that

this was on a defective lining and is not to be considered at all usual.

The average of .33 feet, then, would be too high, if the maximum figure
were discarded, as it should be.

During the spring of 1922, the Irrigation Division conducted a number

of seepage measurements on concrete linings of 2-inch thickness. Four

sections were selected on the Litchton ranch of the Southwest Cotton

Company, Phoenix, Arizona; one on a lateral of the Tucson Farms Com-
pany, Tucson; and one on a lateral of the Pima Farms Company, Cortaro,
Arizona.

Measurements were made by damming the canal at each end of the
section and measuring the drop in the water surface, at several points, with
a hook gage. Observations were taken about four times in 24 hours and

the computed loss in volume, after correction for evaporation as given by

^Reclamation Record, April, 1921.
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the weather records at the Salt River Valley Farm, was applied to the
wetted area. The average duration of the tests was about 30 hours. The
results obtained are given in Table 3. The maximum rate is found when
the depth of water is greatest, due to greater pressure and the fact that
the water surface is held higher than the normal water surface in the
canal. The minimum occurs in that portion of the canal wherein water
had been flowing and hence the actual, operating average loss tends to
approach that minimum rather than the average as found in the experiments

SEEPAGE THROUGH 2-INCH CONCRETE LININGS IN CUBIC FEET PER
SQUARE FOOT OF WETTED SURFACE PER DAY

TABLE 3

Section

1
2
3
4
s
6

Mean Av.

Duration
of test

hours
49.7
30.4
47.9
21.9
26.3
20.1

Max.
loss

.55

.52

.45

.29

.08

.30

Min.
loss

.33

.33

.32

.14

.04

.13

Average
loss

.44

.42

.37

.21
.06
.21
.29

Location

Litchton
Litchton
Litchton,
Litchton
Tucson Farms
Pima Farms

The low loss from section 5 is believed to be due to the fact that the
concrete mixture of one part cement to four parts sand and gravel was
nearfy all sand aggregate containing some silt, and that the bottom of the
canal for half its length, was covered with an inch of soil. An absorp-
tion test of a specimen of the lining showed a porosity of about 17 per
cent, which is very low. Section 1 was in coarse sand and gravel; sections
2, 3, and 4 were in porous loam; and sections 5 and 6 were in fine sandy
silt. All of these would show high loss from an unlined canal.

The figures, as given in Table 3, are not obtained in the same manner
as those in Table 2 and hence are not strictly comparable. Those in
Table 2 are computed from a season's run and the loss Is taken as the
difference between the number of acre-feet turned in and that turned out,
as shown in daily reports. The loss is applied then to the average wetted
area. The average is apt to be high because all losses are included.

Professor B. A. Etcheverry,1 in conducting some experiments on linings,
found that in a fine, sandy loam, 86.6 per cent of the loss was prevented
by a 3-inch concrete lining; 63.3 per cent by a 1-inch cement mortar
lining; and 65.5 per cent by a 3-inch cement-lime concrete. Had the

^Bulletin No. 188, University of California Agricultural Experiment Station. Lining of Ditches
and Reservoirs to Prevent Seepage losses. 1907.
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experiment been conducted in sandier soil, the percentage of saving would
have been materially greater. In fact, the loss as measured m the earth
sections was no more than the loss in good concrete, or .06 cubic feet
per square foot per day. In order to have proven the value of lining, the
experiment should have been made in ground where the natural loss
would have been about one cubic foot per square foot in 24 hours.

On the Umatilla project in Oregon, tests were made before and after
applying a 3-inch, 1-3-4 concrete lining with a mortar facing. The loss
per square foot in the earth was 3.04 cubic feet and in the concrete, only
0.29 cubic feet—a reduction in loss of 90,5 per cent.

Between 1913 and 1916, 40 per cent of the canal system on the
Okanogen project, Washington, \vas lined with 1.5 inches of concrete
and the total water loss was reduced from 5 1 per cent to 15 per cent.

ECONOMY OF SEEPAGE PREVENTION
On a number of the Reclamation Service projects, lining of the larger

canals with concrete has been carried on with evident success. The Orland
project is a notable example. Here the seepage loss was reduced from
rates varying from 0.63 to 2.85 cubic feet per square foot per day to 0.29
cubic feet per day by the use of a 1.5-inch lining.1

A survey of any particular imgation sjstem may show only certain
canals or sections that need lining. Measurements should be taken wher-
ever soil conditions 01 observations indicate extensive seepage. This can
be done by very careful weir measurements or, volumetrically, by the
sinkage of the water surface in a closed section of the canal. The latter
method is recommended for the average man who is not familiar with a
weir.

After making a seepage test, the results can be considered economically
with a view towards proving the necessity and economy of lining with
concrete. The method of analysis is given in the following hypothetical
problem of an irrigator who has 2600 feet of ditch carrying three cubic
feet of water per second on a grade of 1.0 feet in 1000 feet. The ditch
section would be two feet wide on the bottom and the depth of water
would be 0.8 feet, giving a wetted perimeter of 4.6 feet and a total
wetted area of 11,960 square feet. Further assumptions are: The loss
of three cubic feet per square foot per day, a use of the canal of 80 days
per year, and a water cost of $6.00 per acre-foot per year. These data
reveal a water loss of 2,870,000 cubic feet, or 65.9 acre-feet per year—a

Declamation Record, May, 1923.
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fi nancial loss of $395.4- U. -\ concrete ditch to c:my the ume amount of 
water has a wetted perimeter of 3.7+ feet and if :I loss of 0.3 cubic feet 

per square foot i~ u$CJ, the water IuS! would be 5.2 acre- feet, or a finan
cial loS3 of $31.20. The gro,s la"ing amounts to $364-.20. The co~t of 

a lined canal of 4- .7 fcet rerimeter, at 10 cents per square foot, is $1220. 
If intere,t Jnd depreciation are taken at 11 per cent, or 1; [3 4- .20, the nct 
~a\·in~ it $230 :I ~-ear-a sum worth while. 

M-IINTENANCE 
The ro;t (If maintaining lined GInal! iE much re.luced when compared 

with unlined ,.mak The growth of weed~ and willows, which ob
struclS the fluw of W.lIer is e1tird.l· rrCI· nled. Scour due to an excess of 

f ig. I-[)i.~ <ulti\'~,or IU~J a, ~I\ .t$"~" and ... ed rCnlUV~r b)· Ihe 'rucoon 
farm. Compa"y. 

gude or ,harp CUnlture does not occur. Expense due to repairs of .leah 
produced by burrowing .:mimah is eliminated. The very thin (}1 to ~. 

inch) lining of the Rivenide Trust Company of southern California built 

in 1890, whi(h prove,1 in31.!.:(lu.1te in the bad pbt.:e1 (See page 28). re
quired but one-half of 1 per cent of the c2pital inl'estment in the first 
four p'J/O for rcp~ir,;. On the Orland project (See page 28), the COI5t 
of cleJning earth canah was found to be $55".70 per mile as against 

$1 9.50 per mile for concrete lined canJls, 
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The item of cleaning is usually very small and consists of removing

silt, Bermuda grass that might grow down fiom the top, and algae and

water weed. The two latter plants are very much of a nuisance for they
grow rapidly in a canal having continuous flow and would eventually choke

BRUSH ALGAE REMOVER
Fig 2—De\ ice for loosening algae m canals, dnwn b\ i hoi so on eich side

of the canal, the driver standing on the crosspieces

it. Fig. 1 shows a disc cultivator used by the Tucson Farms Company

for removing the algae and water weed, the blades being set for the bot-

tom. For use on the sides, the blades and the angle are reversed. The
machine is drawn on a long hitch by two horses, one on each side of the

canal, and the tongue is made short so that the implement can be turned

around in the water. With two round trips over the sideb and bottom of

the canal, the plant growth, which is caught on a rack and pulled out
with a rake, is effectually removed. Three men and a team can easily clean

two miles of ditch in a day. Fig. 2 is an algae remover used at Litchton

and consists of a framework which carries three rows of steel brushes,

three feet apart and staggered. A round trip in the ditch with this device
is sufficient to loosen all the algae, providing the growth is not too heavy*
This algae remover operates only in a one-size canal since the brushes
must be in contact with both sides.
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Rep~ir$ to concrete ditch linings are usually the result of injury due to 
negligence of some SOrt. Fig. 3 shom the re!uit of stock crossing a wall 
canal which intercepted a trail. The animals in jumping across the 
canal wore a hole seven inches deep through the concrete. Damage from 
flood water, of course, cannot always be prevent<'!d; unusual IOta.! condi
tions arc: likdy to occur. Gophers should be prel'<'!nted from digging 
und<'!r the lining anJ trCCi ~hoiJ!d not be ~l1owcd to grow on the banks of 
wncrete lined ditche~. 

Thc il1u~trJtion on the co,'er depic{~ the treatment of an irrigation 
!;Jnal running through a tOWIl. The effect i, plea!ing and adds much to 
the 5Ccnic beauty of the ~urr()unding~ . Because of the high "elocity that 

(oncrett will H.'IHi, drops ;n,· eliminated 1)Jl ~teer grAJe~; ulhler enreme 
condition~ erosiu, Ill";' . .l~C plan:, hUI vel{wi(ic$ n::cecding 15 feet per 

s.:rond must be attainnl "jilt WHer cJrr)ing:a hurJen uf un ,1 and gra"el 
hdorc the mnHt"k' will ilL' i'ljurc,i. 

Cunnete lill'.1 Jllab m.1Y be de.-igne,) with ;i.lc ,,!,cnll1!!, <0 th~t th!::y 
(In h· u~hl 111.1 dit,he;. !'illlr1 .. g.l{t"" tn.1\" 1>.. pt,nhJ,·d or ('On

':TUI:~'J to dos· -h >e ~i 11n) (~, F~'. f,,;, K. <;I). Th,· wat.r fiur£3<;::e 
i, hdJ up c .. ;il)· by W(IOJ"!1 ·:h .. ck-rlte- tiltiq:' ;:"1 grool'C' fomlcd in the 
n!l~lljning .. \t th!' Gr'lJy, or r~ndt n£ tho:- S'l,ll],,·.' Colton COil panY, 
the n·p.· of iHi;l' ri "tItle' h)wJ} in Fi;·.j. ,b. J ~ r' '1£ ('onert'le 
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pipe which could nOI carry enough water under the avaibble he~d. The 

opening is 10 in{'hes wide and extends 10 the bottom of the ditch. 

FEATURES OF DESIGN 
In order to reduce Ihe thickness of the concrete lining on unstable 

foundatioM, r~'inrorccments OftCn can be used to adv.,nwge. Either bars 
or wire mesh rna." he u~ed but in either ca~e, the minure would h~\'e to be 

Fill'. +-Outl,·, i" 'elFl~rll-1iH"d ill' 1<1 Jitch ,t G"~rl~·c.1(, Ad",,,,. 

$0 wet a, to require in;iJ" formo. CUI,! would have \() be exercised Ul 

k~ping the rcinf<Jr~emelit ;lwar from [{)rms and securel;.- imhedded in the 
concrete. 

The Tu«oll ]-"'''''1'' Cnmpanr in l"Oll,truning a c.1nli with a J-inch 

lining, Ilear LIlt ~.IIIl't CUll. Rin.:r .11lJ belnw Ihe gronndw.H~r uble, used 

JUf rcinfur"ing .111<1 111,ide form,. Ft'Uf longiLt1din.l1 h3ri "I' 5/16~i)]chc~ 
diameTer were 1'1.!,~d :It the COnites an,l !4-ia~h Cr08libill, wcrc (ied to 

the,;c at !2-in.h int.crl".lis. The roS! of the ;.«'cl W;IS 1.2 cent, p~r ~uare 

fool. After iO .'ear~ of "en'ice, ~llhjen~d :It time~ (() a wJ.ter table :15 

high JS thc lOp, ulcrc ha\'e bc~1l no hilure;. 
A great dC,11 of difficulty i~ cxpcriclI'~J. with 11 IUdl n.:illfor~ing, in 

embcdd.ing it pmpcrly when the thicknco' of the concrete i5 only two 
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inches. This was shown to be true on the Pima Farms Company project
near Tucson.

On the Carlbbad project in New Mexico, added strength was given to
a 2^-inch lining by beam effects at the edges of the bottom, formed by
digging shallow trenches.

In order to allow for the change in length of the concrete slabs due to
temperature changes, provision is often made for expansion joints—a clear
separation of the slabs by a groove which is filled with some durable,
compressible material. A number of canal linings with cross-sectional
perimeters up to 15 feet, which contained no expansion joints, have been
inspected. No detrimental effect, due to their absence, was noticed and
temperature cracks were hardly more numerous than on those linings con-
taining expansion joints. It is not considered necessary, in view of ob-
servations made in southern Arizona, to put in expansion joints in 2-inch
lining on canals of less than 12 feet perimeter. Where expansion joints
are considered necessary, a double thickness of heavy tar paper will be
found inexpensive and efficient.

A concrete berm is not usually considered necessary, but there are
cases where it is effective in preventing undermining by surface water.
Such a situation would occur on a hillside canal with the upper side of
the canal in cut and incoming drainage water would be deflected into the
canal by the berrn.

The amount of freeboard to be allowed depends on local conditions.
Where the quantity of water to be carried is constant and algae is not
allowed to grow, or does not develop, as in canals that are frequently
dry, the freeboard need not exceed two or three inches on small canals.
If algae are not removed frequently, the water section will increase in size
as the plant growth increases. Provision must be made on canals, that may
receive surface drainage, for an ample freeboard. Canals on steep grades
require a higher freeboard because of the waves that are set up and, on
curves, the outside edge must be elevsted. The water surface should not
be checked up higher than the top of the concrete at any time,

CONSTRUCTION
Any description of a plan for lining canals with concrete can hardly

be considered final nor best because of the widely varying conditions that
exist. Methods used by the farmer will be different from those used by a
contractor and on succeeding pages methods for both are described.

Any method of grading must result in a firm, even surface on which to
lav the concrete. It is not economical to fill depressions with concrete.
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Side slopes ma> vary from }% to 1, to I1/* to 1, depending on the founda-
tion, the size of the canal, and the thickness of the l ining If the soil b

unstable when wet, a stronger lining is required. Sand requires the flat-

test slope when used as a form and exerts the greatest picture against th,

lining of an empty canal. Loam soils are best to work with, and slopes
of 1 to 1, and % to 1 are permisbible when the thickness of the concrete

is \Yz inches or more. In large canals, since the side pressure is greater,

more attention must be given to the relation between slope and thickness

Lining with concrete should be avoided in hot weather unless the

precaution of shading and contmuil sprinkling is taken. Lining laid in
hot weather is more liable to temperatuie cracks than that laid in cool

weather, since the total range in temperature affecting the concrete is
greater and hence the total contraction is greater at the lower tempera-

tures. Concrete expands for the first week after pouring and then con-

tracts. This contraction, due to drying, is equivalent to a fall in tem-

perature of 67 degrees F., and produces fine cracks. If concrete, then, is
laid in hot weather, additional contraction during cold weather will

widen the cracks already formed or cause new ones to appear. The earth

forms must be damp, at the time of concieting, to avoid loss of moisture
from the concrete. The mixture is usually mixed and placed quite dn

and is likely to suffer from setting too quickly if any moisture is lost to

the soil. The surface of the finished concrete should be made smooth
and dense with a steel trowel.

The sand and gravel to be used should be free from alkali and vege-

table matter. The inclusion of 5 per cent of clay is allowable and in
fact it improves the working qualities of the concrete. The sand should

be coarse and the gravel should be uniformly graded up to that passing a

IJ^-inch mesh screen. Proportions of 1-2J4-4 to 1-3-6 can be used and
if bank run is used, 1-6 Is permissible. Sand and gravel should be sepa-

rated in order to obtain the correct propoitions and to produce economi-
cally a good concrete. If bank run is used, a check separation should be

made to determine the percentage of sand (passing j4-inch mesh) and
the percentage of gravel. Sand and gravel containing soluble alkalies can
be washed and made fit for use in case no other material is available.

Expansion joints, to be effective on thin linings, should be placed not

more than 15 to 20 feet apart. With heavier and stronger linings the
spacing can be increased somewhat. A plain butt joint, made with two
thicknesses of heavy tar paper, is common and is sufficient. A thin strip

of wood may be used, sunk in the concrete, later to be removed and
replaced with asphalt. Over fills, some design of lock joint should bs
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Fig. 5—Lumber form for shaping earth bulks on which concrete lining is to
be laid, A frame for spreading the concrete is also shovui
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ubed. In spite of expansion joints, temperature cracks are certain to
occur near the top because of the weakness of concrete in tension. In
order to keep down the size of these cracks, the joints must be placed at

frequent intervals.
It is expected that the method herewith described will prove successful

and economical for small canals carrying one or two irrigating heads.
From five to eight men will be required for the construction work, as-
suming that an earth canal has been built previously.

The first operation will be the setting of center-line stakes In the
canal, followed by le\els in the bottom and on the natural ground oppo-
bite the station stike^ From these data the grade is computed and u
required befoie the section can be designed (See page 32). Plowing
in the banks will be necebsary, as a rule, because the lined section will be
smaller. This should be done before the final line and grade stakes are
set, bo that they will not be disturbed. These stakes are set 25 feet apart
and to the sub-grade or underside of the concrete.

A form, 13 or 14 feet long, is now placed in the canal and set with
one end on center, over a stake. The other end is centered with a chalk
line and then leveled transversely and longitudinally. The level longi-
tudinally must take into account the slope of the canal. The details of
the form are given in Fig. 5. The framework is of 2 by 4-inch and 1 by
6-inch material and the sides of 1-inch matched lumber. Earth is placed
behind the form, working up at the same rate on both sides, and moder-
ately tamped with a 2 by 2 or a 2 by 4. Four men are required on this
operation. When completed, a stake is driven to mark the upper edge of
the concrete and men standing within the form raise it carefully, and can/
it to the next position. When 300 or 400 feet are completed, the bottom
ib leveled even with the top of the stakes and concreting starts.

To facilitate the spreading of the concrete, a rectangular frame is made,
eight feet long and wide enough to cover the side. It is made of 1 by 2
and 2 by 2 material, with a brace set vertically across the center and a strap
iron at one end. The strap-iron end is placed against the completed con-
crete and the top edge against the guide stakes set previously A spreading
frame is shown in Fig. 5.

The mixing platform is placed across the ditch and the concrete is
wheeled in the bottom to the point of application. The sides are placed
first. From the wheelbarrow, the concrete is shoveled into the sides and
i wooden trowel is nsed for spreading, roughly filling the form. A wood-
en straight edge applied now, using the edge of the form as guide, strikes
off an even thickness of concrete. The frame is removed and a strip of tar
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p~pcr m~r be pbced in onc of the grOt)l·C, left, after .... hich the groo,·ea .m: 

filled .lind Imoothed over. When 50 or 60 feet of lides have been bid, 
the bottom should be conctetd up to the s.ame point. The thid:nea of 
the bottom c:m be gaged easily by placing :1 stick of proper thickness c10te 
to the spreading operation and working toward. it . 

• i,. I~A .:.rcu.br ,..te" -:: phCN in the Ittorn oj ~ ~nal ~nd opt.
alf<i. .. ",il • 1< 'r-handJ.e.d .... rench. T a r~le I ar . n.t j<kinr.n4 , 
.0\';' liCht. 

1£ it i~ dCllind to cheapen the cost at fhe l3uiflce of an e\'cn section, it 

il po~ib!e to make a fairly good looling ditch without tile lumher form. 

With guide lines at the top and bottom, the ~id<:s mJY be sPJdeJ down to 
neat lines and the concrete applied with but one guide rtfip at the houJm, 
Thc.<e guide lines lh">uld ~ pl~ceJ by usc of a tempbtc built to the crou

tc<:tion of the ditch before .he concrete is applied. The! thickness will not 
~ so uniform and the furf.u will rrubahly be w1vr. 
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STRUCTURES 

The simplc$t lateT.;!.! turnout is m.1de by forming grooves in the COlleTtI' 

into which m: fitted pbnb, and to be water-tight, earth mD!! be banked 
3g~in,t them. Iron gates, as ill unrated in Figs. 6, 'J, 8 and 9 ilTC neuly 
watcr-light ;mJ are e,sily set in the sides of the canal. The circular gate 

thOW" in Fig. 10 is installed horizontally in the bottom, from which poinl 
a cement pipe conneus with the: la!cJ.l1. This gate is water-tight, lince 
it fits against packing, but requires a long-h:mdled wrench for operating. 
For large volumes of water the sliding gate on a h;md-whecl i~ u\ted (See 

Figs. 6 and II). .\ ndi~l g:l.tc u!Cd at Litchmn i~ shown in Fig. 12. 
In connecting nmcrete structures to cArth canab, il rnDS! be kept in 

mind that to prcn:nt $Cour, the .. ,Joci!}' in the concrete section must be no 
greater th3n i~ pcrmiil'iblc in the e~rth section. The velocity fhouJd be 

reduced in the 5tfU(lUre itself by cnJ~rging the di$Charging end. It j. 

~ common sight to $CC a rceLlnguhr outlet dirlarging into a canal of much 

larger u=ction, resulting, u~u~l1y. in a large hole at the cnd of the O!Hlet, 

endangering the structure itself by uni.ler cuuing. 

nridge~ un be made by placing pipe. U~U311y below grade, to allow sufFi-

6tn! protcctivc co\'erin~ ~ml 10 utilize all of the pipe area. :\( e3ch end 
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'" head wall is required to protect the pipe ends. If a wooden bridge i. 
Uled. its found:uion should be independent of the lining. 

The crossing of drain~ge ways is most ~Iisfaclorily accomplished by an 
inverted siphon. The ronerete pipe must be phced below the scour line 

Fig. 11-R2di •• l I!~te ~nd turn(>UI, LiIChl',", .lEi,on •. 

9£ the w~;h :md terminated at each end with a head wall. The top of 
the hud w:ills mmt be as high Of higher than the top of the ditch and the 
bottom must be a foot or more below the pipe, to serve as a cut-off w.all. 

CO:-';STRUCTION OF THE SOUTHWEST COTTON COMPANY 
PROJECT AT LlTCHTON 

In Ihi~ construction it was decided to take Jdvantage of the old main 
canal, since ilS location was f:IVorabJe and there would be a 5al"ing of e.auh 
work. The canal did not ha\·e a constant croS5-Section, nor were all of 
the "tangents" straight lines. It was found th.tt a can~l !Cction having 
bottom width of 4- feet, side slopes l}:l to I, and .t depth of 3.2 feet, 
would fit the conditions lnd be of the correct capacity for the group of 
pum~ from which the water supply WJS derived. This depth allowed :I 

freeboard of 0.5 feet. 
A centcr line wai selected by eye, aided by a few measurements, and 

rurres were 'laked out approximating the old curV¢!. Levels were run 
~nd benchmark~ pbced lhou! 800 feet ap3rt. One change in gnde W3S 
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found nece;.sar: and at one point the bottom was lowered about one·h~l{ 

foot. Grade stakes were SCI to the elevation of the auO-gnde, u~ing ~ 

~mall·headed tack for line. These were set 25 feel apart on the tangenl1 
and 10 feet apart on CUTl'''~. 

The ~uO-gTJding crew place,l a tempiate with the bottom even with the 
gnde 'I~kc and le,"eleJ it with a spirit level, the cenler being marked with 

Fig. lJ-Pr~p~r.tiun of .ub •• ".J~ 
.t Ljl~~I"n, ,\rizon" 

f"ig, 14-S"nin8 I="i,l, .t,ir- ,nd 
(milhing .,,~·trr><l. .1 Litchl"n, 
Arizona. 

a nail. It wa$ held in place by ~takes and abo by eUlh piled about it. 
Chalk lines Jelineated the canal between tempbte,. 

Nearly 311 the earth was h~ndled with pick and shovel, but !lOme team 
work wa, done in elceS5ive cuts and nib. All loose earlh was umped 

with 15·pound wooden tampers (See Fig. 13). The eanh was left !O 

IhRt Ihere would be a ~Iighl excess for the U~ of the fmi6hing grader; . 
. \hout J dozen men t'Omposed the sub-gnding crew, which kept about SOO 
feet in :ld"Jnce of the finiiliing crew. 

Sr.lkcs were again ,;ct on center line and ftni~h grade, using the 5.1m~ 

'pacing as before elccpt on 3 few sharp curves, whell a S-foot interval w~\ 
used. At the foot of the slopes, 2-inch by I-inch redwood mipt were 

then sct by a ~hort stuight-edge, the length of which, 44 incheg, took into 

account the thickness of the lumber to be used. The middle muk: of the' 
~tr:tight-edge was held on the rack and :t stake driven at ea('h end to the 
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It'ycl of the gr~,le stake. Strips nailed f1mh to the.5/: ~lJkes, on the outside, 

would then be to line and gude of the ,ide of the bottom. The strips 
were ~traightcneJ betwccn ~Iation~ b~· e."" Jnd held in po.lition by other 

UJk,,~. 

The nut operation WJ~ the scuing of the ~trjps for the tOp edge of the 

(annete, This WJS 3ccompli;hed by the mc of a template, as shown in 
Fig. 14, It W,b ))lade of l~in(;h redwood, tne low"r piece of J length 

equal to the width of Ihe ~jJc $lupc Jnd of a depth equal 10 t111~ 

Ihidn..,ss of the lOnUc!e. The llJwer end wa$ notthed to lit on top of 
the bonum ~trip and a pie(e extendcd JOOU! two ill(hc, at eJ<"h end, In 

the middle WJ! pbcd an olk tri~nglc, the lcg~ of whi~h wcre cut to gil'c 

the rrorer ,lure to the h:.pothenmc when th~ lOp peg wa' horilOlll~l. A 

• 

Fi,. IS-The canal ,e.,,!)· [,,' c'Jl~rcte. Litcht"n, .. \ri,,,na. 

~ma.ll spirit~lc'''cl was fa~tell~d to this leg for obuining the horizontal. 
Other tempbles like thi" but without the tri:lnglc and level, wcrc m~dc 
for the Iini,her<. 

An c\r;:(;es, of m.1tcrial W1$ left hy the suh-gradel"li, which was ~h;J.ved 

down with a. ma;:Qn'!o fini,hing trowel and c~reful1y finished to a firm, 

mlooth ~urfacc, Wlter being u~d when the earth wa, too dr~' to work well. 

rinall~, the bottom W;J.~ Icvc!c.I, judging by eye, the grade !t;J.k;;:s being 
left for f<'mOI";!'] by the nmrrc:ting crew. The finimed earth form Wl$ 

not carried more than 400 feet ahead of the concrete, for fear a heavy 

wind or rain would dam;J.ge it. GreH pains were taken, in this finishin& 
work, to iiI! in :til dcpre,,,iom below the 2~inch thic:knes.s, to savc concrete 

(See Fig. I i). 
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The 2· inch lining was applied hy a crew of about 20 men. Pbnk 
runwap for the wheelbarrows were pro\'ided on both ~ides and tht; ean.1] 
WJ$ cros~ed on J heavy planl. T he {'onrccte was Jumped from the wheel

bolrrow, caught on a 2·foot wouden !lOM, Jnd 'preJd out. \Vhen sufficient 

<:oncrete had been pla,'cd, J ~tr.light-c,l~e WJ~ applied to the ~urface, using 
the top ;lnd lxnwll) ~trip~ for guidc<. folluwed by the fini,hing with wood

oCn flol!, lnd ,tcc! trowek Sections 16 feel long were made and finished 

.,1gJiwt a ,trJight end-piece. whi<:h, wht·n rcmol"t;J, \\".1> rcplueJ h~' l 

Jouble 'lrip of 3-1-'1,1' lJr paper, forming ;li\ expa.n~iun join!. \fter the 
side! h.I.1 been all,)w<"] to !let .1\ 1<:3,t ·ix hour~, the hC)ltom ~trlrs were 
remo\'eJ mJ the floor pourl>,L A ,·hule tWO feet wiJe, with ;In cnbrge. 

ment at the' top c11J. Iq' ph.-<:J with fh,> wille end rc,tin~ on kg. ~nd Ih.: 

lx,wlm projcning intu the dnll. t,l .-le.n the ~ide" The wh~c1bnro ..... 
In.lels w"rc Jump~J into 111.;, JJhl ~h",d<:J inl<l Ihe Oouom, which WJ-' <'011-

lil1l1("' <, 110 ~);r.ln'ioll joint; hein!: pr",iJc.l. figurc 16 ,how< the n>r\· 

n~til\g in i'r(lr.rc~·. \ft~r the OOtl0111 1i",1 -'-'I 12 hnur<. 3 Inw c~Tth<"ll 

-J;UI1 W.H buil! .1Ihl ~bout 12 inches of W.lln ~l1owcd to ru" in !'.I m~~n1 <)~. 

~ ~iph(m, from lh. Iliy,hcc .jam .1k>v ""'lIef W • 11"'n .pb!h~d onlO ,h, 

<idc' .. luring the curinf':, 

The w.lter uI'l'l~' wn brouy,hl .-101'.11 In th •. :ulllp!clc:d UTl.II, ;,- L\I ~l 

ufen' would 1"~lmit, tn .111 rJrth~n J;III1. From Ihis mint. :I 2-il1('h rir' 
line ext(·",k.\ ~j,out 400 feet :I\lcl w.n", W.J· pumped inlO it wilh J douhl~

.1.-ting 101' .luwn forrc rUlllpopeH,,1 h-. TIl:> m~n .. -\t 100-fo') inll·nlh, 
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hose connections were placed for sprinkling the earth, form, and from the
same source the concrete mixer also got its supply. The mixer was pro-
vided with a barrel placed with its bottom about a foot abo\e the bottom
of the measuring tank, the latter being kept full from the former. On
the water surface in the barrel was a float upon which a flag, when bhowing,
indicated to the men when to stop pumping.

The sand and gravel were screened and proportioned in the river gravel
pit and hauled to storage piles, about 400 feet apart, by teams, the average
haul being about 3J/2 miles. The gravel screen used was of IJ^-inch
mesh. Cement was hauled as needed. The concrete mixer was of seven
cubic feet capacity, with a loading-skip attachment and a water reservoir.
The proportion varied from five to seven parts of sand and gravel to one
of cement, depending on the sand. The batch water was carefully meas-
ured to produce a mixture that would stand up on the 1J4 to 1 slope.

About SO men were employed on the construction gang, and of this
number from 20 to 24 composed the concreting crew. The plan was to
lay 400 feet in a day, and so the material piles were placed at intervals of
that distance and the wheeling distance was kept under 200 feet. At the
end of the day, the sides and bottom were completed to the same point
and the mixer hauled to the next location. The pipe line was lifted by
the crew and moved ahead at the same time. This procedure allowed the
building of a low earthen dam the next morning, at the end of the com-
pleted canal, and the bringing down of the water supply. No pipe fitting
was required, which obviated a great deal of annoyance.

COST

The first section of 3.75 milcb was laid in the winter of 1917-1918
with dimensions as given previously. The second section of 1.35 miles

COST OB CONCRETE LINING, SECOND SECTION, LITCHTON, ARIZONA

Lab of
Concreting
Team excavating

Location ~ ,
Supervision . - - ,- -

Material
Lumber . „ , „
Roofing1 . — .
Cement
Gravel _..

TABLE 4
Cost per
square ft.

. $ .02
. .0051

.02
00^2

.0029

004
.0016
03
021

Cost per
linear ft.

$ .291
.074
.299
.076
.042

.0596

.024

.461

.312

Cost pei
mile

$1544.00
390.14

H79.00
402.00
222.00

314.60
130.00

2438.00
164S.OO

Total $.1098 $1.6386 $8668.14
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was kid the following winter, but with side slopes of ll/> to 1, instead of
1J4 to 1. Close cost data were kept on this second section, and are given
in Table 4-. Because of the poor condition of that part of the old earth
canal, more team work was done than on the first section.

Common labor was paid $2.50 to $3.00 per day. The concrete finisher,
received $4.00, $5.00 and $5.50, depending on the character of the work.
The general foreman received $200.00 per month. Sixty-eight hundred
feet of redwood at $62.50 per M, 769 barrels of cement at $4,28, 890
cubic >ards of sand and gravel at $2.50, hauled 4-l/2 miles, and 2,700
square feet of 3-ply roofing paper at $6.50 per square, \\eie used. De-
pi eciation of equipment and office o\erhead were not included in the cost.

CONSTRUCTION ON THE PIMA FARMS COMPANY PROJECT
AT CORTARO

On the pioject of the Pima Farms Compam, near Tucson, 2.75 miles
of canal were lined with a cement gun in 1919. The contract price was
17J4 cents per square foot, with a light reinforcing of poultry wire. The
contractor was a man skilled in this sort of work. Tlie fiist mile, begin-
ning at a siphon outlet in a sandy rher bank, enters a sandy silt soil, and
the next 1 )4 miles is in sandy silt and silt loam soil. The bottom width
of the first section is eight feet, the depth five feet, and the side slopes are
\l/2 to 1. For a short distance from the upper end, the thickness is two
inches, changing to one inch for the rest of the canal. The second section
is five feet on the bottom and five feet deep, and the side slopes are 1 to 1.

The rough section was made with teams and scrapers, after which stakes
were set at 25-foot intervals, to grade, A template, of the size of the
finished cross-section, was set at each stake to aid in shading down and
tamping the bides. The area between stakes was finished by eye. Before
apphing the concrete, the earth was moistened.

In applying the concrete, the no/.zle opeiator was aided, in gaging the
thickness, by 1-inch snips set at 10-foot intervals. It was noted, though,
that alter the rust blast from the no/zle, it was almost impossible to know
how deep the concrete was becoming. The result, as subsequent events
proved, was an uneven distribution. Spots were found where the thick-
ness was three -eighths inches. Anothei difficulty was encountered in the re-
bounding of the mixture, which rolled down to the bottom, entailing con-
siderable waste. At se\eral places where poor material was used in the
bottom—piobablv rebound material'—patches came out under the action
of the water. An inspection shows an uneven, pebbly surface, but a tough
and dense concrete. The coefficient of friction is no doubt quite high.
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During the ~UllllUer of 1921, there were many hard uins and very IHge 
Hoods in the adjacent ,i"er, and WJter poured o'·er the sides into the c:anal 
in mJny p\Jccs. There were mJn~- ~ide failures, which usually started at 
weak points (See Fig. 17). In a fcw pbcc~ the bottom upheaved, withoul 
J side failure, one f~iJure heing :;n feet lung, and it was observed that the 
reinfoT(ing W3' not cmDc,l.leJ an,l th.lt the thidlle~ wa< less than one-half 

FiJ. 17-:\ ,;J~ f.l;!un·;n Gl iw linill8" 'n 1I1~ I',,,,., F~rm' l:,,,,,p'n_~ rr<,j",,!, 
." too .,ntr.1nC~ 01 /lO}<,d \I "',·r. 

inch. I lad the Ihickness bcen mainuined at one inch Jnd the reinforcing 
properly pbce,l. it it belie\'cd there would h;we been "ery few failure;;. 

In .I,llluary, r 922, Jb:)ut hm·thirJ, of a mile of 2~inch lining W.IS 

placed below the gunite lining, The ~c.;tion WH three feet wide, 3.4 feet 
de<'p, a.nd the .ide ~Iopc,; weT<: 1 tn 1. The total uea l~id was 43,308 
squ~re fcet, .11] em 1.11l,l(ellt. 

In preparing the fonndJtion, 2·inch Hakes wcre set at 25·fool intervals 
on ccnter linc and lini;h grade. Telllplates were ;et on thege sfJkes and 
the earth (..·.1S then CUI down 10 lIt.lt line~. Before the rcmo\'al of the 
templates, .1 stakc W~~ dril'cn .11 the 10]' 10 m"rk the upper edge of the 
comTelC. I.~tcr;1 2 hy 4 WH rb(ed un thc-e ;t~ke;, sening as a guide, 
the form \() be mOI'e,l Jhe.1J "h,'n thc ~c(\ion was complctcd, Strips of 
I b~' 2-inch lumber werc !tet on cJ.(h ,ide of the bottom, muking the lower 
edgc. Froni 30 \C) ,0 mcn Wl'(e eng.1ged in prcPJring the foundation. 
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The concrete mixer was set up m the middle of a 200-foot section and
two men wheeled it to two wheelers in the bottom of the canal. The
location was nearly all in about a 7-foot cut and the transfer between the
wheelbarrows was made with a chute. In the bottom, were four 2-man
crews who applied the lining, one man shoveling from the dumping board
and the other spreading the concrete No wheeling was required to the
mixer, and water was supplied bv two tank wagons. Expansion joints of
two thicknebbes of heavv tar paper were placed at 14-foot intervals.

COST

The cost of the lining is given m Table 5 and the unit puces of material
and labor were as follows Cement, 210 ban els at $4- 2 5 » 150 barrels at
$5.90, gravel, 60 cubic yards at 75 cents, 28 cubit x udb at 95 cents, and
350 cubic yards at $1 25, common hboi, $2 00, phstererb, $3 50, fore-
man, foundation, $4.50, and foreman on conci etc, $5.80 per dav.

COST OF CONCRETE IINING ON THE PIM \ F4.RMS PROJECT

Preparation ot foundation
Cement
Sand -ind gravel
Water
Mixing and placing1

Eng- ind Supt
Miscellaneous

Totals

TABLF 5
Cost pei
sqmte ft
$ 030S

0385
0122
0013
016S
002T
002 1

$ 1044

Cost per
Imeai ft
$ 3929

4909
1^4
U1<T
2144
0299
0320

$1 3322

Cost per
mile

$2074 51
2591 95

S2Q51
8818

1H203
1578"
16896

$703401

STRENGTH AND DURABILITY
Cement mortar linings onl} three- fourths of an Inch thick

were applied to some canals in California, in 1890, and a report, issued
10 years later, stated that during the first four years the cost of repairs
was less than one-half of 1 per cent of the initial cobt and that the lining
had more thin justified expeditions.1 It wis found that such linings
were not satisfactory in heavy adobe soil, subject to heaving, nor on fills
where there was any settlement. It was also found that the lining was liable
to rupture where gophers or squirrels burrowed behind it, leaving cavities,

On the Orland project in California 80 miles of canals have*been lined
with concrete 1J^ inches thick. That which was placed in 1911 it still
in excellent condition. The canals lined varied In size from two feet
wide and one foot deep to eight feet wide and 4J4 feet deep.2

Bulletin 188, University of California Agricultural Experiment Station Lining of Ditches and
Reservoirs to Prevent Seepage Losses 1907

Reclamation Record, May, 1923
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The Ril'erside WJ[er Camp.lIlY. of Rinmidc, elli fOfn ia, in 1894- placed 

a ~Y.l-in(h pbHCf Well un til'c mile, of 12-fuOI una1, lnd after 26 years of 
len' ice it w~, tlill <n ~o"d wvrkin~ order and required but 
On ,hi;! !.lme pfUJ',;n, J 2-imh linIng \\.~S pheed on a 2-,\ 

(.ln~], as much :I,' four rcci in depth. Thi, it ~Icerer Ih~n 

,i",,<1, hut "<:eln' In"',,; w[)f~in)!' nUl ~Ii'f. tnril}".l 

~m~11 r"pain. 

to 1 slope in 
i~ u~ually ad-

:\' rl.,· all oi ,he ining~], iJ in .. \ri~." it hne he, n of 2-inch thid.ncll', 

F ••. IH-r~ilu,~ 
..... ,1 .. ', 

It ha! ~utfi,·jent ~trength to 

re~i,t 111 or,linu}" J!'UR', ~u(h :11 cleaning and the effect of HOck "ro!!!'!ng 

It. "urh a lining 1\".15 oh'eTl'eJ which wa~ ptK1.'<\ in.1 dil(h tWo f ... et wide 

Jnd two f~<·t J~t"I'. hllin,!!: ,i,I1.' ~1f)pe5 of 1% to I .. \ ..:.:-idcntally. water 
overl1o\\cd one bad Jnd \\"amcd aw.l~· the earth for 200 feel. In mJny 
place! the bottum of the Jitfh WJ~ upu"Cd, :vel there wa~ no failure of any 

kind in Ihe conuelc. On 3nulher O((J,ion, on l hrger ditch, water en
tereJ beneath the hOllom ;j.( l drop when the lining w~, new, 3nd w~",hed 
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Fig. I9--Cll1.e view or buckling uf th~ ,,,tf,,c~ ~t an nr,nsioll joint at Cood
'·~"r ... \,iz·"n.1. The olher IC,le i, dried ,i!r. 1·h. ,uk ,h"wn ; •• i~ i"ch". lo"g. 
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away the earth for 800 feet. Only a couple of bottom sections, where
the support was entirely washed away, fell in.

During the winter of 1921-22 an inspection was made of the lined
canals of the Southwest Cotton Company. These linings were placed
for the most part in the winter of 1917-18. Temperature cracks were
found to be common, but were small and seldom extended to the bottom.
A few longitudinal cracks in the sides had developed, which were evidently
due to settlement in the banks. During the summers of 1919 and 1921,
heavy rains and lack of proper drainage ways caused the canal to be over-
topped and considerable damage was done. On the upper sides, slabs
overturned and some buckled inward where a horizontal crack had formed.
The canal was, no doubt, only partly full when these slabs overturned,
and along with temperature cracks and expansion joints, little resistance to
overturning could be developed. Fig. 18 shows this condition. Some
spalling at joints was noticed, which consisted in the scaling off of the
surface for about two inches on each side of the expansion joint. At
Goodyear there were several places where pieces one-half inch thick and of
an area of a square foot, buckled upward (See Fig. 19). The concrete
was homogeneous, and this separation is difficult to understand unless the
troweling brought richer mixture to the surface and the differential ex-
pansion between the top and back caused the rupture. The surface, being
exposed to the hot sun, would expand more than the under side, which was
in contact with the moist earth.

HYDRAULICS OF DESIGN
In general, canals should be placed with three-fourths their depth in

the ground. This procedure minimizes the danger of damage through
settlement. Canals should not be located on fills if it is avoidable, but if
so located, certain special precautions must be taken, such as increasing the
thickness of the walls or reinforcement. A break on a fill usually spells

•disaster.
It is necessary to know the quantity of water to be conveyed, and some

measuring device should be used to determine this. The grade is usually
fixed by set boundaries or by the fall between two points. Main canals gen-
erally have light grades in order to cover the maximum area, while laterals
follow road or property lines. The problem, then, is to design the sec-

tion1, given the quantity and grade.
There are certain standard terms used, pertaining to the hydraulics of

open and closed channels, which are explained as follows:
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A=The area of the cross-section occupied by the water.
s=The slope of the water surface in feet per foot.

V=The mean velocity in feet per second.
Q=The quantity of water in cubic feet per second.

w,p.=The wetted perimeter of the cross-section, that is, the length measured alonj
the concrete, in contact with the water.

r=The hydraulic radius in feet=A divided by w.p.
To change cubic feet per second to gallons per minute, multiply by 449, and to

change cubic feet per second to miner's inches, multiply by 40.

The retarding factors of flow are the friction between the water and the
sides of the canal, cross currents, curves, and material carried in suspension
or on the bottom. It is not possible to evaluate each of these items, and
so a value is assigned to them as a group. In selecting a value, however,
each one must be considered. American engineers use Kutter's formula,
in which the friction factor is denoted by "n".

Flow is produced by the difference in elevation of the water surface
between two points. Thus, design must be based upon the water surface,,
and not from the bottom of the canal. A canal with uniform cross-
section and grade, however, has a water surface parallel to the bottom, and
hence the usual method of designing the grade of the bottom. The speed
at which the water moves in the canal is called its velocity, and the Chezy
formula is the one in general use:

Using Kutter's formula for the value of C, then,
1.811 .00281

+ 41.6 +
n s

.00281 n
1+41.6 +

This formula is formidable, and another one giving results very close
to it is the simpler Manning formula:

i 4.9 . m
V 1_ y? y s

n

This can be solved with the slide rule.

Having found the mean velocity in feet per second, the quantity i»
cubic feet per second, Q, is the product of the area and the mean velocity.
The value of Q and s being known in advance, the cross-section is de-
termined from the formulas by the "cut and try" method.
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The United States Reclamation Service gives the following values for
the coefficient of friction un" with respect to concrete:

n=.12 for concrete linings having steel troweled surfaces of 1 to 1 mortar, carrying
water practically free from silt; also for sand and cement plaster.

a=.013 for clean, regular channels of concrete having steel troweled surfaces of
1 to 1 mortar with a small amount of gentle onvature in alignment or carrying water
with a small amount of silt.

n=.014 for clean, legular channels of concrete having wooden troweled or formed
surfaces of good construction, the alignment consisting of tangents connected by gentle
curves.

nzz.015 as for .014- but with sharp curvature or with deposits of silt on the bottom.
"n" in earth channels varies fiom .020 to .030.

There is a certain economical relationship between the bottom width
and the depth to give the least area and hence the least amount of earth
to be moved. It is expressed in the formula

b=-2d tan */2 A

in which b is the bottom width, d is the depth and A is the angle of the
sides with the horizontal. The same formula holds for the least peri-
meter, and has an important bearing on lined canals. The dimensions
as given by the formula may not be suitable from the standpoint of con-
struction, but they can be approached. Wide, shallow canals are the least
economical.

To assist in the selection of a section, some tables have been provided
giving the hydraulic functions of open channels. Tables 6 to 8 give
the area, wetted perimeter, and hydraulic radii of some small canals with
several side slopes. Tables 9 to 11 give the velocity at different grades
for the common coefficients of friction. Their use is described in the
following problem:

Wanted, to convey three cubic feet per second in a canal with a fall of
-five feet per mile (s=^.OQl), the side slopes being 1 to 1.

Assume the bottom width LO feet and from the formula b==2d tan A,
the depth is 1.2. Table 6 shows that the hydraulic radius is 0.6 and the
cross-sectional area 2.64- square feet. Table 10 under s=.001 gives a
velocity of 2.36 feet per second with r«-0.6. The discharge then is
2.64- times 2,36=6.23 cubic feet per second, which is too large. By
using smaller values of d and proceeding as before it is found that d
'should be 0.85 feet. This gives A—1.56; r=*0.46; v=*2.00 and
<3==3.1 cubic feet per second. Allowing a freeboard of 0.25 feet, the
actual depth will be 1.1 feet. Referring again to Table 6, the wetted
perimeter given is 4.1 feet and the area of lining is 4.1 square feet per
foot of length. The cost of the ditch is obtained by applying the

•estimated cost per square foot to this figure.
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CEMENT Pll'E 
Cement pipe Ofltn (';111 he u<ed to adv~ntage in place of ~ lined canal 

It ha1 the ccorlOmy of occupying no space in 3. field and offen no obstruc
tion either to farm imrlements OT to wagon~. For rn1all quantities of 
w.lter, ("pecially on fleep grades. the alternative of pipe should be investi

gated 3n.1 C()~!S compned. The crO$Sing of draimge courses offer~ oppor· 
(unitic~ for UiC of pipe, ;1, weI! as natural deprc~;ion! which would have to 

be ,lirted h:' an open canal. 

Irrigation from pipe lines is mUlh more sati~faccory, as a rule., than 
from cement-lined canals. E<pcciaUy is thi~ truc if the line has a steep 
guuient. One ,-;1«" of thi,; J.:jnd (5l'C Fig. 20) has heen noted, and jr 
inwh-cd many chtd:; lnd ~tcps in the canal. One end of a section of thc 
cJnal W.l~ in heal} cut and the Olh\;r, on fill. The fill had been worn 
down through naturJ! Jgencifs ~nJ by !lock, until the linin)': had become 
dangerou~ly c'(p<l'cd. Unqucstiollably:l. pipc line with iI'! unor.rru,jl"c 
ri~rs would serve the rurpo<c better at le~ COSI. 
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LOSS Q} HI:\D IN FEEr PhR LHO{;SAND FEl!.T 

F'K )J-D,lgr.nn ShOWlnK the fnct!On lOIS ,n feet m ,on~,ete p'pe 
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Bulletin 86 of this Station, treating on the manufacture and use of
cement pipes, quotes the cobt of machine-made pipe on a large contract in

1918 as follows:
12-inch pipe, 18.1 cents pei foot5 14-inch pipe, 22.8 cents per foot;

16-inch pipe, 31.5 cents per foot; 18-inch pipe, 35.1 cents per footj

20-inch pipe, 40.6 cents per foot.
The cost of cement was $3.45 per ban el, and ?and $1.50 per cubic

yard. Hand-tamped pipe usually costb more, the 12-inch ranging from

25 to 40 cents per foot and the 16-inch, 40 to 50 cents, when purchased
in small quantities. To this cost, also, must be added the cost of laying,
which amounts to about four cents per foot foi 12-inch pipe and about
eight cents per foot for 20-inch pipe. Tienching can be figured on the

cubic yard basis.
In order to compare the capacity of canalb with pipe. Fig. 21, bhowing

the capacity of small pipes on difFeient grades ^ guen. After deter-
mining the corresponding sizes, the costs can be compared.

SUMMARY
The economy of concrete lining has been pro\ ed by many tests. The

greatest economy is in the prevention of seepage, but its use, however,
should be preceded by seepage tests. Due consideration must also be
given to its many other advantages over earth canals, such as reliability and
the reduction in maintenance cost.

Linings of one inch to two inches in thickness have been used success-
fully in regions where the frost action is not serioub. Present practice
tends to make 1J4 inches the minimum thickness, but for large canals and
steep side slopes, a greater thickness should be used. The slope and thick-
ness should be designed so as to eliminate inside forms, which materially
increase the cost. The use of a 2-inch lining on a snwll canal having a
side slope of 2-3 to 1 seems to be the limit in that direction, A steeper
slope would require a greater thickness.

Canals located on unstable foundations, ^uch as obtain in miry places
and on fills, require strength to resist side and bottom pressure and unequal
settlement. Increased thickness, beam effects, and reinforcing will pro-
duce the desired results. On fills, especially, the lining should be tight,
to prevent saturation of the material of the fill

Concrete lined canals should be protected from injury by stock, The
growth of trees along the banks should be discouraged, since the roots will
force their way through cracks in the lining and eventually rupture it



HYDRAULIC ELEMENTS OF CANALS 

Area '" square feet, A, bottom wIdth, b, wetted penme cr, W p , .lId hydrau " tad,..., t, of tr'Jle~o,dal charme. SIde slopes to 

~ \ ____ b_~_,_Q ___ I ____ b_~_'_5 ___ +I---b-~-2-0----I----b_~_2_5 ___ I----b-~-'-O---+---b-~-4-0---
+1-;; i;: i: 1--:-;-:--;-lC':---;'-:-I--:-~-5~---;-;-i---:-~_II_-:-;_: __ :_;c: ___ ;~_ !--l-;-;--;--';Q-' ---:.-~-I--l-;-;--~C;Ci---;i-

7 I' 119 298 40 I 154 348 44 I 189 398 48 224 448 50 259 498 52 329 598 55 
8 , 144 326 44 I 184 376 49 224 426 53 264 476 55 304 526 58 384 626 61 
9 I 171 354 48 I 216 404 53 261 454 58 306 504 61 351 554 63 441 654 67 

10 200 382 52 i 250 432 58 300 482 62 350 532 66 400 582 69 500 682 73 
II I 23! 411 56! 286 461 62 HI 511 67 396 561 71 451 611 74 561 7][ 79 
12 \ 264 440 60 I' 324 490 66 384 ~40 71 444 590 75 504 640 79 624 740 84 
13 299468 64 364518 70 429568 76 494618 80 559668 84 689768 90 
14 i 336 496 68 406 54-6 75 476 596 80 546 646 85 616 696 89 756 796 95 
15 375 524 72 450 574 79 525 624 84 600 674 89 675 724 93 825 824 100 
" I', 416 553 75 496 603 82 576 653 88 I 656 703 93 736 753 98 896 853 105 
17 4,9 581 79 544 631 86 629 681 92 714 731 98 799 781 102 969 881 110 
18 I .,04 609 83 594 659 90 I 684 709 96 774 759 102 864 809 107 1044 909 115 
19 I 551 637 87 646 687 94 741 737 101) 836 787 106 931 837 III 1121 937 120 
20 600 665 90 I 700 715 98 800 76~ 104 900 815 III 1000 865 116 1200 965 124 
22 704 723 97 I 814 773 10, I 924 823 112 1034 873 118 1144 923 124 1364 1023 133 "I 816 ~79 IDS 1936 829 113' 10% 879 120 1176 929 126 1296 979 133 1536 1079 142 
26 936 836 112 1066 886 121 I 1196 936 128 1326 986 133 1456 1036 141 1716 1136 15i , 
28 I 1064 892 120 1204 942 128 J 1344 992 136 I 14S4 1042 141 1624 1092 149 1904 ll92 160 
30 1200 948 127 1350 998 136' liOO 1048 143 I,i 1650 10g8 148 1800 1148 157 2100 1248 168 
32 ' 1664 1105 151 1824 1155 ISS i 1984 1205 165 2304 131B 177 
14 I' 1836 1162 159 2006 1212 163 2176 1262 172 2'16 1362 185 
36 20161219 166 ZI96 1269 170 23761319 180 27361419 193 
38 22041275 173 23941325 178 2584137<; 188 29641475 201 
40 2400 1331 180 2600 1381 185 2800 1+31 196 3200 !'ill 209 
42 2814 1438 192 3024 1488 203 34# 1588 217 
44 3036 1494 199· 3256 15# 211 3696 1644 22~ 
46 3266 1551 206 I 3496 1601 218 39% 1701 233 
48 I 3504 1607 214 I, 31# 1657 226 4224 1757 241 
,O! 3750 1664 221 4-DOO 1714 233 4500 1814 24-8 
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TABLE 7 Are~ In 'quare feet, 4., bottom ",dth, b, "<'ted penmeter, "p, and hyd,.tuI1c rad,u., r, of trapezo,dal channel> S,de dope, 154 to 1 

"" b=IO 1 b=15 b=20 I b=25 g -I~---'.----,----I---:----:-~' ----
5 
6 
7 

" 9 
1 0 
11 
12 
1 , 
1 , 
1 5 
16 
17 
1 8 
19 
20 
22 

" " 28 
30 
32 
34 
3 6 
38 
'0 
42 

" +6 

'" 50 

A wp r 1: __ cA __ -:-W,',-__ -:-' __ I ___ A ___ W,','-___ ' __ 1 A "p r _ 
--:SC1--:2-6CO---:,C1-- 106 310 34 131 360 36' --1-5-6--'--'10---'-8 

10<; 292 36 135 342 40 165392 42 195442 44-
131 324 40 166 374 44 201 424 47 236 474 10 
16') 3,6 -45 200406 49 240 4~6 53 2EiJ 506 55 
191388 49 236438 54 281488 ,8 326SlS 61 
2b 420 54 275 470 S~ 325520 62 375570 65 
~61 452 57 316502 63 371 552 67 426602 71 
300 4S4 62 360 534 67 420 584 72 480 634 76 
341 516 66 406 566 72 471 616 76 536 666 SO 
385548 70 455598 76 525648 81 595698 85 
431 580 74 506 630, 80 580 680 85 6.16 730 90 
480 612 78 560 662 85 640 712 90 720 762 94 
531 64-+ 82 616 ('94 89 701 744 94 786 794 99 
585676 86 67,726 93 765776 98 855826103 
641 708 91 i 736 758 97 831 808 I 03 926 858 1 08 
700 740 95 I 800 790 101 900 840 107 1000 890 112 
825 814 103 935 854 109 1045 904 115 II" 954 121 
960 ~r" 111 11080 918 113 1200 968 123 132il lOIS 130 

110, g'l~ 119 1231' 982 I 126 P6, 1032 132 1+9, J.)82 138 
12Ml ~q6 127 14110 1046 134 1540 1096 140 1680 1146 147 
1425 1060 134 1,7, 1110 142 1~25 1161) 148 187~ 1210 155 

192,1 1224 156 2080 1274 163 
212,1288 164 2295133S 172 
2340 13,2 172 2,20 1402 180 

1

2565 _ 1416 180 27'>5 1466 188 
28001480 181: 30001530 196 

325, 1,94 204 
3520 1618 212 

I I 
~6~~ :;i~ g~ 
4375 1850 236 

1 81 
225 
27I 
, 20 
J 71 
425 
481 
540 
601 
665 
7 JO 
800 
871 
945 

1021 
1100 
1265 
1440 
1625 I 

1820 
202.1" 
2240 
2465 
2700 
2945 
32 00 
3+6'i 
r4-0 
4025 
4320 
4-625 

. , 
460 
4-92 
5H 
5 ,6 
:; 88 
620 
652 
"4 
716 
748 
780 
812 
844 
876 
908 
940 

1004 
1068 
11 32 
11 96 
1260 
13 24 
13 88 
1452 
J'j 16 
15 80 
1644 
1708 
1772 
18 36 
1900 

39 
46 
52 
58 
63 
6S 
74 
79 
84 
89 
94 
98 

1 OJ 
107 
1 13 
117 
126 
143 
14' 
1 52 
160 
169 
177 
ISS 
193 
202 
210 
218 
226 
'34 
242 

231 
28, 
340 
4- 00 
461 
525 
5 91 
660 
731 j 
8 05 
880 
960 

1041 
11 25 
12 11 
13 00 
14 85 
16 SO 
18 85 
21 00 
2325 
2560 
28 05 
3060 
31 2:; 
36 00 
38 85 
41 80 
44S5 
4800 
5125 

b=4-0 

560 
592 
62' 
656 
6 88 
720 
752 

78' 
8 16 
848 
880 
9 12 
944 
976 

1008 
1~ -to 
11 ni-
11 68 
12 E 
1296 
1:l 60 
1424-
14 88 
15" 52 
16 16 
1680 
1744 
1808 
1872 
19 36 
~O 00 

'I 

" 54 
61 

" 7J 

" 84 
90 
95 

100 
1 05 
1 10 
1 15 
12. 
125 
134 
143 
152 
161 
170 
179 
1", 
196 
201 
2 I' 
222 
2 J' 
239 
"7 
'" 
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TA"LE 8 Area In square feet, A, bottom width, h; wetted perimeter, w.p.; and bydraulic radius, r; of trapezoidal channel,. Side dopc$ IU to 1. 

t 0=1.0 h=1.5 b=2.0 1 • h=2.5 b=3.0 b=4.0 
" 

-=1 
0 , 

A w.p. A w.p. , -I A w.p. A w.p. A w.p. A w.p. , 
. , .S7 2.80 .31 1.12 3.30 .34 . 1.37 3SD .36 1.62 4.30 .38 1.87 4.80 .39 2.37 5.80 .41 
.6 1.14 3.16 .31) 1.44- 3.66 .39 1.74- 4.16 .42 2.04 4.66 .44 2.H 5.16 .+, 2.94 6.16 .48 
.7 1.43 3.52 .41 i.7S 4.02 .44 2.13 4.;2 .47 2.48 5.02 .49 2.83 5.52 .51 3.53 6.52 .54 ., 1.76 3.S8 .45 2.16 4.38 .49 2.56 4.~8 .52 2.96 5.38 .55 3.36 5.88 .57 4.16 6.88 .60 
.9 2.11 4.24 .50 2.56 4.74 .54 3.01 5.24- .57 3.46 5.74 .59 3.91 6.24 .63 4.81 7.24- .66 

1.0 2.50 4.61 .54 3.00 5.11 .59 3.50 561 .62 4.00 6.11 .65 4.50 6.61 .68 5.50 7.61 .72 
1.1 2.91 4.97 .59 3.46 5.47 .63 4.01 5.97 .67 4. 'i6 6.47 .7" 5.1 I 6.97 .73 6.21 7.97 .7' 
1.2 3.36 533 .63 3.96 5.83 .68 4. 'l6 6.33 .72 5.16 6.83 .75 5.76 7.33 .79 6.96 8.33 ." 11 3.83 5.69 .67 4.4-8 6.19 .72 5.13 6.69 .77 5.78 7.19 .'0 6.43 7.69 .84 7.73 8.69 .89 
1.4- 4.34 6.05 .72 5.04- 6.55 .77 5.74 7.05 .81 6.44 7.55 .85 7.\4 8.05 .89 8.54 9.05 ." 1.1 4.87 6.41 .76 5.62 6.91 .81 6.37 7.41 .86 7.12 7.91 .90 7.87 8.4\ .94 9.37 9.+1 .99 
1.6 5.44 6.77 .80 6.24 7.27 .86 7.04 7.77 .91 7.84 8.27 .95 8.64 8.77 .99 10.24- 9.77 1.04-
1.7 6.03 7.13 .85 6.88 7.63 .90 7.73 8.13 .95 8.5S 8.63 .99 9.43 9.\3 1.03 11 13 10.13 1.10 
1.8 6.66 7.49 ." 7.56 7.99 .95 8.46 8.49 1.00 9.36 8.99 1.04 10.26 9.49 1.08 12.06 10.49 1.15 
1.9 i.31 i .85 .93 8.26 8.35 .99 9.21 8.85 1.04 10.16 9.35 1.09 11.11 9.85 J.I3 13.01 10.85 1.20 
2.0 8.00 8.22 .97 9.00 8.72 1.03 10.00 9.22 1.08 11.00 972 1.13 \2.00 10.22 1.18 14.00 11.22 1.25 
2.2 9.46 ~.94 1.06 I ~.56 9.44- 1.12 1\.66 9.94 1.17 12.76 10.44 1.22 13.86 10.94 1.27 16.06 11.94 1.35 
2.4 11.04 9.66 1.14 12.24 10.16 1.21 13.44- 10.66 1.26 1464- 11.16 1.3] 15.S4 11.66 1.36 18.24 12.66 1.44 
2.6 12.74 10.38 1.23 14.04 10.88 1.29 15.14- I U8 \.35 \664 IUS 1.4D 17.94 12.38 1.45 20.54 ] 3.38 1.54-
2.8 14.56 11.1 0 1.31 ] 5.96 11 60 1.38 17.36 ]2.10 1.43 1876 1260 1.49 20.16 I,] 0 1.14 22.96 14.10 1.63 
3.0 16.50 11.S3 1.40 18.00 12.33 1.46 19.\0 ]2.8, l.5~ 21.00 13.33 1.57 22.50 HH' 1.63 25.5"0 14.83 1.72 
3.2 21.76 13 15 1.61 23.36 14 OS 1.66 24.96 14.15 1.72 28.16 15.55 1.8] 

3.4 24.14 14 27 1.69 2584 14."7 1.77 27.-'4 1; 27 1.30 30.94 ]6.27 1.90 
36 26.64 14 Q9 1.78 .2844 1 '.49 1.83 30.24 1,.99 1.89 33.84 16.99 1.99 
3.8 2926 15.71 1.86 • 31.16 16.21 1.92 3'.06 1671 1," 36.86 Ii 71 2.08 
4.6 32.(1) 16.44 1.9, H.'IO 1694 2.UI ,6 00 17.4.j. 2.07 4000 1844 2.17 
-!-.2 36.96 17.66 2.10 3906 18.16 2.15 43.26 19.16 2.26 ... 4004- 18.38 2.18 4224 18.88 2.24- 4664 19.88 2.35 
4.6 4'.24 \910 2.26 45.54 19.60 2.32 50.14 20.60 2.44 
4.' 46."6 19.82 2.35 48.96 20.30 2.+1 53.76 21.30 2.52 
5.0 50.00 20. ~ 5 244 52.50 2\.0'i 2.50 57.50 22.05 2.61 



TABLE 9 

.3 

.4 

.5 

.6 

.7 

.8 

.9 
1.0 
1.I 
1.2 
l.l 
1.4 
U 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8 
1.9 
2.0 
2.2 
2.4 
26 
28 
3.0 
3.2 
3.6 
3.4 
3.8 
4.0 
4.2 
44 
46 

, . , .= '=1'=1"=1 

.O~:: ! .o~:; I .o~:~ II .O~:: i: 

.54 .81 1.02 ].19· 

.65 .96 I 1.21 1.40 

.75 1.10 1.38 1.60 

.~4 1.23 1.54 1.79 

.93 1.36 1.70 1.97 
1.01 1.48 1.84 1.14 
1.10 1.60 1.98 2.31 
1.18 1.71 2.12 2.46 
1.25 L82 2.25 2.61 
1.37 1.92 2.38 2.76 
1.40 2.02 2.50 2.90 
1.47 2.12 2.62 3.D4 
1.54 2.22 2.74 3.17 
1.61 2.31 2.85 3.30 
1.67 2.40 2.96 3.43 
1.74 2.49 3.07 3.56 
1.80 2.58 3.18 3.68 
1.92 2.75 3.38 3.91 
2.0.. 2.91 3.58 4.14 
2.16 3.07 3.77 4.36 
2,27 
2.38 
2.43 
2.68 
2.58 
2,~g 

2.88 
2.97 
3.06 
3.15 

3.22 3.96 4.57 
3.37 4.13 4.77 
UI 4.32 4.97 
3.79 4.64 5.35 
3.65 4.48 5.16 
3.92 4.80 5.54 
4.05 4.96 5.71 
4.18 5.11 5.89 
4.30 5.16 6.06 
4.42 5.40 6.23 

HYDRAULIC ELEMENTS OF CANALS 

Velocity in Feet per Second, Coefficient of Roughne .. , n=.Oi3 

.~ 

.0005 

1.lIS 
1.34 
US 
1.80 
2.oJ 
2.21 
2.40 
2.5~ 
2.76 
2.93 
3.09 
3.2'> 
3.4·0 
3.55 
3.69 
3.83 
3.97 
4.11 
4.37 
4.63 
4.87 
5.10 
5.34 
5. 'i3 
5.98 
5.77 
6.18 
6.38 
6.58 
6.77 
6.96 

II .OO~6 i: .0'07:7 I .0·0~8 1 .O~9 : 
--1.-,,- I-----U;-' ~ ----u:71 

1.47 \.60 1.71 1.82 I 

1.73 1.88 2.02 2.14 
1.98 2.14 2.30 2.44 i 
2.21 2.39 2.57 2.72 
2.43 2.63 2.82 2.99 
2.64 2.86 3.()6 3.25 
2.84 3.1l7 3.29 3.49 
3.04 3.28 3.51 3.72 
3.21 3.48 3.73 3.95 
3.39 3.67 3.93 4.17 
3.56 3.86 4.13 4.38 
3.73 4.()4 4.32 4.58 
3.89 4.21 4.51 4.78 
4.05 4.38 4.69 4.98 
4.21 4.55 4.87 5.17 
4.36 4.71 5.05 5.35 
4."1 4.87 5.22 5.53 
4.811 5.18 5.55 5.88 
l.oJ 5.48 5.87 6.22 
5.H r,.77 6.18 6.54 
5.r,9 6.04 6.47 6.86 
.1".84 6.31 6.76 7.16 
6.08 6.57 7.03 7.45 
6.~2 6.82 7.30 7.74 
6.15 7m 7.57 8.02 
6.77 7.31 7.83 8.29 
6.99 7.55 I 8.08 8.55 
7.20 7.78 8.32 8.82 
7.41 8.00 8.56 9.07 
7.61 8.22 8.79 9.31 

,~ 

.0010 

1.55 
1.92 
2.26 
2.58 
2.88 
3.16 
3.42 
3.6!> 
3.93 
4.17 
4,40 
4.62 
4.84 
5 05 
5.25 
5.4; 
5.65 
5.84 
6,20 
6.,6 
6.9r 
1.24 
7.';5 
7.86 
3.16 
8.4i 
874 
9.r2 
9,29 
9.56 
9.82 

) .0~725 !I .O~~O i '0~~7511 .o'~o " .;~O I 

~-,-1.911--2.06~ :2.721 
2,16 2.36 I 2.56 I 2.74 3.36 I 
2.54 2.78 I 3.01 3.22 3.95 
2.89 3.17 3.43 3.67 4.50' 
3.22 3.53 3.82 4.09 5.02 
3.54 3.88 4.19 4.49 5.51 
3.84 4.21 4.55 4.87 5.97 I 
4.13 4.52 4.89 5.23 6.42 I 
4.40 4.82 5.21 5.58 6.85 _ 
4.67 5.12 5.53 5.92 7.26 
4.93 5.40 5.83 6.24 7.65 
5.18 5.67 6,13 6.56 8.04 
5.42 5.93 6.41 6.86 8.41 
5.65 6.19 6.69 7.16 8.77 
5.88 6.44 6.96 7.44 9.12 
6.10 6.68 7.22 7.n 9.47 
6.32 6.92 7.48 8.00 9.81 
6.53 7.16 7.73 8.27 10.1 
6.95 7.61 8.22 8.79 10.8 
7.34 8.04 8.69 9.29 11.4 
7.72 8.46 9.14 9.77 12.0 
8.09 8.86 9.57 10.2 12.5 
8,45 9.25 9.93 10.7 13.1 
8.79 9.63 10.4 11.1 13.6 
9.\3 10.0 10.8 1I,5 14.1 
9.46 10.3 11.2 11.9 14.6 
9.78 10.7 11.6 12,4 15.1 

10.1 11.011.912.815.6 
10.4 11.4 12.3 13.1 I 16.1 
10.7 11.7 12.6 \3.S 16.5 
11.0 12.0 13.0 13.8 17.0 

.~ 

.0040 

3.15 
3.89 
4.57. 
S.20 
5.79 
6.36 
6.90 
7.41 
7.90 
8.38 
8.84 
9.28 
9.70 

10.1 
10.5 
10.9 
11.3 
11.7 
12.4 
13.1 
13.8 
14.5 
15.1 
15.7 
16.3 
16.9 
17.5 
18.0 
18.6 
19.1 
19.6 

.~ 

.0050 

3.54 
4.36 
5.12 
5.83 
6.50 
7.13 
7.73 
8.30 
8.85 
9.38 
9.88 

lOA· 
10.9 
11.3 
11.7 
12,2 
12.7 
13.1 
13.9 
14.7 
15.5 
16.2 
16.9 
17.6 

! 1&.3 
18,9 
19.6 
20.2 
20,8 
2\.4 
2\.9 



TABLR III HYDRAULIC ELEMENTS OF CANALS 

Velocity in Feet per Second, Coeffic;~nt of Roughn~5S, n==0.14 

I .~ ! .~ I .- I .--.- .- 1'- .-
r I .'}001 .01)02 .0003 .0004- .0005 .0006 .0007 .0008 

-~--, ~--. ---I ---:--- ---- ---:--- ---
0.3 ~ 0.39! 0.59: 0.75! 0.87 0.98 !.O~! 1.18 1.26 
0.4 1 OM 0.74! 0.93 I 1.08 1.22 1.~4 1.46 1.56 
0';: 0.59 I O.8~ 1.10 I 1.28 J.H 1 ,9 \.72 1.84 
0.6 I 0.68 1.0\ \.26 I 1.47 1.65 1.8~ I 1.96 2.11 
0.7 0.77 !.13 1.42 1.65 US 203 2.20 2.36 
0.8 I 0.85 \.25 1.56 i LSI 2.03 2.21 I 2.42 2.59 
0.9 I 0.93 1.37 1.69 I 1.97 2.2\ 243 I 2.62 2.81 
1.0 1.01 1.47 1.82 2.12 2.,8! 2.61 Ii 2.32 3.03 
1.1 1.08, 1.58 1.95 2.26 2.5+ 2.79, 3.01, 3.23 
1.2 I.B 1.68 2.08 2.40, 2.70 ,I 2.96 3.20 I 3.43 
1.3 1.22 1.78 2.20 i 2.54 I 3.85 3.13 3.38 3.62 
1.4 1.29 1.87 2.31 2.67 i 3.00 .1.29! 3.5"6 3.81 
1.5 I 1.36 1.96 2.42 i 2.80! 3.14 34., i 3.73 3.99 
1.6 1.42 2.05 2.53 2.93 3.28 360! 3.~9 417 
1.7 I 1.48 2.14 2.64: 3.05 3.42 3.-5

1

' 40, I 4 H 
1.3 1.'>4 2.23 2.74 i 3.17 ,i 3.55 3.89 421 I 4.:;0 
1.9 1.60 2.31 2.84 3.29 3.6.i 4.0'" 436 4.67 
2.0 I 1.66 2.39 2.94! 3.40 3.81 4.18 4.51; 4.83 
2.2 1.78 i 2.54 \ 3.13 i 3.62 4.05 4.++ I .... 80 :; 14 
2.4 1.89 I 2.70 3.32 I 3.83 4.29 4.70 I 5.08 544 
2.6 2.00: 2.84 3.50 I 4.04 +.'i2 4.% 5.35 ,,72 
2.8 2.10 2.99 3.67 I 4-.23 +.74 5.IQ 5.111 6 nfl 
3.0 2.20 3.13! 3.8+ 4-.43 4.95 5.4~ 586 6"~ 
3.2 2.30 3.26 I 4.00 I 4.61 U6 5.6<; 6 III 6" 
3 4 2.40 i 3.39 4.16 I 4.79 5.36 5 ~- 6 J.l. 678 
'.6 I 2.+9! 3.'2! 4.3\ 4.971 U6 6.ng 6.57' 7.03 
3.8 2.59 i 3.6, 4.+6 I 5.1+ 5.75 6.30 6.80 7.27 
4.0 I 2.67 3.77 4.61 5.11 I 5.94 ! 6:;0 7.02 7.51 
U ~, ,.'UI 1M 'l'!~ 7., ~ 
4.4 I 2.85 4.00 I 4.90! 5.64 6.31>, 6.90 7.44 I 7.96 
4.6 i 2.93 i 4.12 1 5.03 j 5.79 6.+8 I 7.09! 7.65 8.18 

2.24 
2.50 
2.75 
2.99 
3.22 
3.43 
3.6-l-
1.S4 
4.U-l-
4.23 
4.42 ! 
4.60 
4.78 
4.95 
5.12 
5.45 
5.76 
6.07 
6'6 
6.6'; " • 
6 g~ 

7.19 " 7.4-6 
7.72 ! 
7.96

1 

8.20 
8M 
8.68 

2.36 
2.64 
2.90 
3.15 
3.39 
3.62 
3.8-1-
4.05 
4.26 
4.46 
4.66 
4.85 
5.04 
5.22 
:>.+Il I' 

5." ! 
607 
6 39 ! 
0.70 
7.00 I 
~ 29 
7.;3 
7 8:; 
8.12 
8.38 
8.6+ 
8.89 
9.1+ 

2.64 
2.94 
3.22 
3.50 
3.77 
4.03 
4.30 
4.'.j. 
4.77 
4.99 
5.21 
5.43 
5.63 
S.N 
6.0-l-
6.42 
6.79 
7.15 
7.1)0 
7.83 
8.16 
8.47 
878 
9.03 
9.37 
9.66 
9.94 

10.2 

2.90 
3.23 
3.54 
3.84 
4.13 
4.42 
4.71 
4.98 
5.23 
5.47 
5.71 
5.94 
617 
6.38 
6.62 
7.04 
7.44 
7.84 
8.21 
8.58 
8.<)3 
923 

I 

9.62 

I 

1~:i5 
10.6 
10.9 
11.2 

3.1+ 
3.49 
3.82 
4.\4 
4.47 
4.78 
5.09 
5.37 
5.65 
5.92 
6.17 
6.42 
6.67 
691 
7.15 
7.60 
8.04-
8.46 
8.87 
9.26 
9.65 

I 11l.0 

3.36 
3.74 
4.10 
+.44 
4.78 
5.1l 
5.45 
5.76 
6.04 
6.32 
6.60 
6.87 
7.14 
7.30 
7.65 
8.13 
8.60 
9.05 
9.49 
9.91 

10.3 
10.7 

10.4 I 
10.1 , 

11.1 
11.5 
lI.S 1 1.1 . 

11.4 
11.7 
12.1 

i 12.2 

]

. 12.6 
12.9 

4.12 
4.58 
5.02 
5.44 
5.86 
6.27 
6.68 
7.05 
7.41 
7.76 
8.10 
8.+3 
8.75 
9.06 

: 9.37 

I 
9.97 

. 10.5 
II.! 

i 11.6 
I 12.1 
i 12.6 

,I 

13.1 
13.6 
14.\ 
1+.5 

, 15.0 

]

1 15.4 
15".8 

.
.0040 

2.86 
3.SS 
4.20 
4.77 
5.31 
5.81 
6.10 
6.78 
7.25 
7.72 
8.16 
8.57 
8.97 
9.36 
9.73 

10.1 
10.4 
10.8 
11.5 
12.2 
12.8 
IJ.4 
14.0 
14.5 
n.2 
15.7 
16.2 
16.8 
17.3 
17.8 
18.2 

.
.0050 

3.21 
3.97 
4.71 
5.33 
5.93 
6.50 
7.05 
7.58 
8.Q9 
8.64 
9.14 
9.58 

10.0 
10.; 
10.9 
11.3 
11.7 
12.1 
12.9 
13.6 
14.3 
15.0 
15.7 

I 
16.3 

! 
17.0 
17.6 
18.2 
Is.? 
19.3 
19.9 
20.4 



HYDRAULIC ELEMENTS OF CANALS 

Velocity In Feet per Second, CoefficIent of Roughne", n= OB 

\ 
I I I 

, 
I I 

, 
1 

,I lIs~J I O'~O ,~ ,~ ,~ ,~ .~ I ,= .= 0= ,= .= ,= ,= ,= ,= ,= , 0001 0002 0003 0004 DULl> I 0006 OiJJ7 0008 U009 , 0010 00125 00\50 00175 ()O211 11 13 ) 

- ·---1--- --- --- ---- - --- ----

] J6 55 68 81 90 

\ 

99 1" 1 16 122 I 129 145 1 .19 1 30 1 84 

I 
227 i26"J -------;-;J 

4 A5 66 85 100 1 12 1 2] 134 143 ! 12 I 1 61 
I 

180 198 2101- 229 282 J26 364 
5 54 81 101 1 18 1]) 146 1 58 169 180 1 91 21] 234 251 271 

I 
3J] 3 85 430 

6 6J 9J 1 16 1 35 1 52 167 , 1 61 194 206 2 18 I 24+ 26. 2 S9 lIO 380 439 491 
7 71 104 130 151 1 70 1 88 I 202 217 211 244 I 273 299 

I 
<2l 347 I 4" :; 91 549 

• 79 115 143 167 1 8' 206 22J 239 254 268 I 300 ~ 29 ] ,6 3 81 , 467 5+0 "4 , 86 126 156 1 62 20+ 224 243 260 276 291 326 ~ 'S JS7 41J 
, 

507 :; 87 656 
1 0 

I 
93 136 168 196 220 241 I 262 280 297 3 1] 

I 

3 51 S, 416 

I 
H' 546 631 706 

11 100 146 1 80 210 235 2 58 

i 
2.0 299 ] 17 3J4 3 75 411 4" 475 I 5 83 673 754 

12 

I 
107 1 55 192 22J 250 274 297 ] 18 337 355 ]98 + 37 472 :; n, 6 19 1 7 15 800 

1 ] 114 164 20] 236 264 290 3 14 3J6 356 3 75 421 46' 498 ,J] 653 755 8H 
14 120 1 7] 2 14 248 Z7S I J 05 I ]]0 313 3 7., ]95 H] H, , 24 • 61 687 794 8 88 
1 5 1 26 1 81 22; 260 292 320 346 370 ]9] 414 464 .oS 549 5 87 720 832 930 
1 6 I 132 190 2 35 272 3(h 

I 
3J4 

I 
]61 ] 84 410 4J] I 48, , , :; 74- 6 13 I 752 869 971 , 

l' 1'8 198 245 263 lI8 348 376 , 400 427 1 451 5 05 ., ,3 .97 638 783 90+ 10 1 
1 8 144 206 254 294 ]]0 362 3 91 ! 418 4" 468 524 :; 74 620 663 ! Sl3 939 10 :; 

I 

! , I , 9 149 2 14 264 304 342 J7S 4116 "4 460 485 543 :; 95 643 687 843 I 973 , 109 
2 iI 1 55 I 222 273 3 16 354 m 420 449 476 , 502 562 616 6 65 711 I 872 101 113 
22 166 237 291 1 ]]7 177 41] 44' 

, 
478 '07 I 

535 598 655 , 08 757 927 I 107 120 

I 

I 
24 1 76 

I 
251 ]09 , J 57 , 399 "8 473 506 5 37 S 66 633 693 74" 301 , 9 81 11 ] 127 , 

26 186 265 325 376 , 421 461 
I 

499 'J] ,; 65 596 666 " 30 I ;- 89 8" 10 3 11 9 III 
28 196 279 342 395 442 484 5 23 -'>59 5 93 625 699 766 827 834 108 125 140 
30 206 292 3 58 413 

, 
462 506 :; 47 584 620 053 730 800 ! 864 924 

I 
11 3 131 146 

32 215 

I 

304 373 430 
I 

48' 
, 

527 PO 60' 646 681 

I 
"1 834 901 963 118 136 152 

34 
, 

224 317 3 88 44' 5 00 
I 

548 S92 633 671 i 707 791 866 936 100 121 
, 

142 15' 
36 2J] 329 402 "4 

I 

' 19 I ~ 68 
, 

6 14 I 616 696 7 33 820 898 970 104 127 I 147 164 
341 416 481 537 

, I 635 
, 

679 720 759 948 929 100 107 131 H2 170 38 242 

I 

; 188 , 
40 2 50 352 431 496 5 55 607 61' 702 743 

, 
784 876 960 104 111 136 157 17 5 

42 ZS8 ]6] "4 512 572 

I 
626 

, 676 723 766 I 808 90] 989 107 114 
, 140 161 180 

" 267 J74 ! 457 <27 

I 589 645 696 744 789 811 929 102 11 0 11 8 
, 

144 166 186 
46 I 275 385 I 470 542 606 66] I 716 765 1 8 11 1 855 955 195 11 3 121 ! 148 171 191 



CONSTRUCTION OF CONCRETE-LINED CANALS 37

Gopher holes, next to the concrete, are dangerous in that the foundation
is weakened. By far the greatest danger is from the entrance of flood
water from the sides, and considerable care should be exercised at all
drainage ways, to provide ample capacity for such waters.

The materials used should be first-class in every respect. Clean sand
and water, free from alkili, are especially required.

The cost of 2-inch concrete lining on two Arizona projects was found
to be 10/4 and 11 cents per square foot respectively. This included the
preparation of the earth foundation, the cost of materials, and placing of
the concrete. The average farmer, with no overhead charges and acting
both as foreman and laborer, should be able to apply a 2-inch concrete
lining for nine cents or less per square foot, depending a great deal on the

price of cement.




